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Russian View 
Of Situation

1904.= FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.
Japan’s Note
.. - ■% ■/." ■

TP Pbwers
No Present Fear 

of Complications

PANAMA CANAL.

Japanese En Honte to Washington to 
Look Into Scheme.

STRENGTHENING FORTRESS.
Another Month

Before Battle
Cruiser to 

The Arctic
Stockholm, March 6.—The “Nya

fKSfiSiSS
the wooden buildings in the vicinity 
have been putted down to lessen the 
danger of -fire in the event of a bom
bardment

March 6.-S- Mtaetirfii and 
w. Satura, representatives or the Jap
anese government, have arrived at Chi
cago on their way to Washington They 
are sent to inquire into the conditions 
relative to the construction, of the Pana
ma canal. ‘The opening of the canal

mernal interests and the government 
wants full information so as to Répare 
for the enlargement of the hatbore and 
the shipping facilities of our ports.”

Mmekishi believed the war with 
Russia would not continue longer than 
two years.

!
Great Britain and Russia Now 

Reach a Seeming Better 
Understanding.

Ansi iwnication
Czar's

Russian Staff Officer Estimates 
Japanese Arms In Korea 

at 50,000.

So Far Everything Has Been 
Mere PretinMnary Work of 

War.

O
The Federal Government Buys 

German Steamer Gauss— 
Bernier to Command.

a ; Government SUICIDES AT SEA.

New York, March 5.—Two steamships 
arriving today from English ports re
port having lost a passenger through 
suicide at sea. James Connors, a pas
senger of the Ethiopia, hanged himself 
■with a towel while despondent. An
other passenger on the Lncania, also 
despondent, jumped into the

Lord Lansdowne and M- Cambon 
In Frequent Consultation . 

Over Contraband.
Chemulpo Was Not Neutral Port 

and Korietz Fired the First 
Shot In War.

Tempests Raging Retards Land
ing of troops and 

Nothing Doing.

Serious Fighting Not Looked 
For Until End of Next 

Month-
J. J. Llthgow Is Appointed as a 

Member of Yukon Council, 
Succeeding New lands.

-O
eea.BRIGHTON BEACH TRACK.Loudon, March 5.—The foreign office 

rewds uie week just ended as one in
guaran-Reiterates Intention to Guaran- uSkaS h“s Twin Trotting Meeting

tee tiie continued peace: of Europe Has Now Been
Associated Frees is authorized to say. 
however, that rumors that Great Bri- 

wrajice or any other power, is 
~ ^ toe tatiugj

«■"" u.—uapan aaoresseu n war, "are quite 'baseless.™ Cfito'fretraent 
note to the powers today in response to visits of M. Gambon, the French asi
de recent eomihunieation from Russia, baeeador, to Foreign .Minister jLans- 

' ubltshed here downe, nave no connection with the
own. Kus- present war. The treaty now on the 

verge of conclusion to settle the long
standing differences between Great Bri
tain and France on the coaling 
tiou, gives M. Cambon and Lord1

BRIDGE COLLAPSED.

Cleveland, O., March 6.—Six men 
were drowned and four injured as a re
sult of the collapse of the bridge span
ning Yellow creek, near Irondaie, on 
the Cleveland and Pittsburg railway 
day. The men were on two locomo
tives that attempted to cross the bridge 
close together. The dead are: J. F. 
Macs, engineer; J. J. Peterson, fire
man; George Phillips, conductor; Thos.

T. J. Coonetz, brake-mailAm. King, Gagman.
--------------------

I in Grand Circuit 
ow Been Arranged. «Paris, March 6.—In a despatch from 

Ht. Petersburg the correspondent of the 
itcho de Paris says that, according to 
a mem-ber of the general staff, not more 
than OO.OOOJapanese have been landed 

to- ™ Ç°rea- The Japanese transports are 
m bad condition and they cannot ac
commodate more than 800 men each.
The last disembarkation took place at

ssûsâl"w “*tof c™%nmLr^eanh°atX ,nr,h S
ficieot force to begin Aperatfon^ * K^SjftofiV.0."1“ackenzTe.

A tempest is raging in the Yellow tereSS^romÙJna OI„thestock in* 
'Sea and ie delaying the movement» of -SS? ,.aIÏ Parts of Canada to
troops by water. movements of attend the national convention, are here.

Toronto, March 5.—It is understood A Russian officer who wee formerly ' dV. Litmgow has been appointed a that the New York Life Insurance Com- military attache at Teheran P«Sb?ef 7 of. Takon council in suc-
pany, which threatened to foreclose a forme? the corr^tn^ of ^T^ Ce^°n> "t”*8» £ewlands. 
mortgage it holds on the Board of Trade de Paris that the Shah of Persia had da? ' G" *“■ MiIne arrived here to- 
huilding, has agreed not to take this sent 30,000 men to the tSl. d {« w w— , 
action nrovidmg certain specified con- frontier as a precautionarv mfature n,eWv„F" c*n5>,.lnspeotOT of offlcee
ditious are fulfilled. The corris^ent "f Uie ST de ?rf, Yul%L>a,8 ^ appointed tempor-

The agents of the British American Paris in London quotes Colonial ftecro s™ aDd6 commissioner to
and Western Fire Insurance companies tary Lyttieton, whom he saw“ at the ^ ptace wann tor Tariff, who
held a conference yesterday relative to colonial office, as follows • “Gref. ff ™ 7“.“? -Î government candidate- 
advancing ratés in Canada on account tain desires to remain™™ g^d te^S “ A •
of the losses sustained by them in the with France in spite of fon? Winnipeg to Montreal,
Rochester and Baltimore fires. stances which seem oppwedto suot^ro SfS/ï®. down the em-
. Hamilton, March 5-Mre. James Hall. \*>«* Great Britain L luieTwito Sd^ThT^LA8 2« °f <?rtier
276 Hngheon street, is dead from inju- J“Pa“ and France with .Russia. Not- a broken raÎL T^«t^t.JrreCs wa*
nes sustained through the explosion of withstanding (the efforts of interested man it? imT—SüSi p?„s8enger, a shanty-
coal oil lamp. persons to emjiroil Great Britain not M S® £Sond'c£,88 car- was kill-

Lucan, Out., March G.—William iHiil, «”>7 with Fralice but with Riâsià, and thtin^ 6i^dy«^rt y«vcremated' the 
•head cooper of the Lucan Milling Com- ™ amte of Ztemnts made in cerSu were iniMed hnf^tiît oti^r Passenger» 
pany, committed suicide by taking car- 2Sart€IIS » cîfea-te the impression that Wm. ??e n" 7' ^ -n
bolic acid last night. The act vu pro- ™e. attitude hf Great Britain at the QueS
meditated. Domestic troubles are sup- of lhe war was not correct, in the ’nlare h zvJi*1® SeT“!t”
posed to have caused the deed. JJ® Franco-BVitish rapproachment and ceased P °Ce °f M" H- Codhrane’ de*

(Halifax, March G.-^ï’ire at an early recipr<>eal sentiment be-
bonr this morning, completely destroyed countries i» one of the
a three-story wooden building occupied SS*01 «cent years, 
by H. O, Carrolls, frùitlnd S ^«catom^eferetary closed toe inter-

*s iHTsS®“•
time fireman, dropped dead, near the W1“ ca™LLaily serious clash with
scene, oX excitement. ow-n®rs, the early French conces-
difi1 damagè te'toe exTenfor a*bom°«75,*

Perron cttwilhAm stie?! iev^a'i FVenS.^mfteXls^ i^SrâhÆ?

aighc did damage textile extent of terestl and^eonrolrio^m^suffl^mo^e CripI?,e Creck> Cok>-. March G.^Dam- 
STO.OOO to McNulty’s wholesale end re- or less tbrough thé exigencies of the '”*? sïlt8„.aggregeting i300-^ growing

longs to J. E. MOlieur. The fire ir said on an toSaS setti^en?^ the Vindicator mine, today,
to have been caused bjr the exploeioD 0* __ i______ 0_______ *_ Campbell swore to the complaints
a ooal oil lamp. . ? . HWlIS^ TO LEAVE JAIL. to5âe^tX«f

acquitted. They now demand damages 
from Campbell. Another suit for *25,000 
damages _was brought sgaiust D. G

JS^basea bbofi damaging state- 
nwde by Scott on the witness 

doing the triai ’

paving his hill . When Patti vleited (Philadelphia the other- 
rrL.l?8„. tL011 an attachment for nearly «3,000 *a«
Hotel at Dong- Isened against the expected receipts of a 

concert, whereupon Patti declined to slng- 
and the attachment foiled.

Czar Counts on Crushing Japan 
By Overwhelming

tee Integrity of China and 
Korea. Wm. Mitchell of Drummondville, 

Quebec, Is Called to the 
Senate.

New York, March 6.—-Twin trotting 
•meetings in the grand circuit at Empire 
■City Park and Brighton Beach are as
sured by arrangements just perfected, 
which will place botfo tracks under, one 
management so far as harness racing 
affairs are concerned- JAmes

Numbers.----- ; ui auj vii
contemplating intervention 
of any steps with the Idea

Tokio, March 5.-^Japan addressed
St. Petersburg, March 5.—Although 

have elapsed since
communication from 

The note has not been publis] 
and its contents are unknown. Rus
sia's various communications to the 
powers attacking Japan for its conduct
of diplomatic negotiations before the man ana rvance on tne coaling ciues- 
rupture, lor its attack upon Russia with- tiou, gives M. Cambon and Lord Lans- 
out declaring war and for its alleged downe plenty to do. In Downing street 
violation of the. neutrality of Korea, it is thought that Japan would almost 
have been received in Japan largely in regard any attempt at intervention as 
a spirit of amusement. Tii? .T pare^. an unfriendly act. 
however, resent what the? - , Concerning the attitude of Russia to
ll be rate attempt to place \uuw i.. a ward Great Britain, it was said at the 
false position regarding cvr ain invi foreign office tonight that the govern* 
dents, but iu the main do ia«.v men here received direct information 
correspondence seriously. Responding to which has proved conclusively that the 
ime charge or violating tne neutrality ox Russian government is sincere in its 
'Korea, they point to the action of Rus- desire to maintain friendly relations 
sia m Manchuria in which thousands with Great Britain. It is frankly recog- 
of troops were assembled long before nized at the foreign office, however, that 
a diplomatic rupture occurred. They certain classes of Russian opinion are 
say they are fully prepared to accept much embittered against Great Britain,
the judgment of powers on a com pari- more so than the Russian press indi-
?onj°î * ir coar?e in Korea where they cates, and that it will be some little 
landed troops only alter a state of war time before the relations of the Russian 
existed apd upon the written permission and British publics resume their normal 
of the Emperor of Korea. They deny condition.
that Chemulpo was a neutral port after The only diplomatic danger believed 
the Japanese ^landed on February ©th, by the foreign office to be in sight is a 
but whether it was neutral or belligerent possible protest against the Japahese- 

,Russia began hostilities there. When Korean treaty. Great Britain has been 
the Russian gunboat Korietz steamed unofflciaHy approached by one of the
out °f the harbor" of Chemulpo on Feb- great powers- with a view of sastain-
ruary oth she oopeued fire on the Japa- ing Russia’s protest in this connection 
nese squadron, making the opening su» on a point of international law. Lord 
of the war. The Japanese guns did not Lansdowne, however, will take no ao 
respond, but the Japanese torpedo boat tion, and ft, is not thought likely that 
destroyers answered the fire and dis- other nations will deem it wise to corn- 
charged two torpedoes -before the Kori- plicate the situation by seriously urg- 
etz retired. The Japanese are confident ing the Russian contention that Japan’s 
of the justice and strength of the Ko- new treaty with Korea abrogates the 
reau position in the treaty of China and fights of other powers, 
the fairness of their proposals during thé Baron Hayashi. the Japanese min- 
negotiations. They feel fully justified Ister to Great Britain, who keeps, in 
an commencing hostilities after breaking close touch with diplomatic movements 
off diplomatic relations and serving no- here and on the continent, declares that 
tice of their intention to take independ- no European complication is at all likely 
eut action. They are sure their recent to occur, or is the course of the war 
assurances that they had no intention of in the Etist likely to be affected by 
taking possession of Chinese territory any project of diplomacy now or in the 
and would guarantee the integrity and near future, 
independence of Korea will be accepted 
'by the powers.

The final returns of the parliamentary 
elections show that over 100 new mem
bers were elected. The large 
of the independent members is 
as a favorable sign.

Subscriptions to the war

utler,
jr

tered into an agrêëfoêfitNnl^VT^B^H 
geman, owner of the Brighton7ni-m 
çqurse whereby Mr. Butler is to finance 
and control the grand circuit meeting at 
Seashore. Under this management there 
will bo two weeks of continuous trot
ting in Greater New York next 
mer, with the first meeting at the Em
pire track beginning on Monday, Au
gust 8th, and the second at the Coney 
island course, beginning one week later, 
for each meeting-six stake races worth 
c24.(XXI are to be opened next week, en
tries eloi|ng on April 4Hi.

here the war is considered hardly to 
have began.

(Heavy land fighting, upon which the 
fate of the campaign depends is not 
expected much before the end of April. 
•By this time Rtieeia will have in the 
field, exclusive ÔÎ the large army re
quired to guard the railroad, four army 
corps each with’A cavalry division and 
an artillery brigade. All happenings un
til thçse forces are in the field are con-

the steamer

EASTERN ÇAXADIAN NOTES.

Iusu^iee Companies Think of Raising 
Rates—Other Happenings.
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BIBLE SUNDAY IN LONDON.

London, March 5.—King Edward will 
Dot accompany Queen Alexandra and 
the Prince and Princess of Wales to St. 
Pauls on the occasion of “The Bible 
Sunday.” The absence of His Majesty 
is not regarded as an indication that hi& 
cold is worse; on the contrary it wa& 
announced after the visits this evening 
of Sir Francis Latin, physiciap-in-ordi- 
nary to the King that -His Majesty was 
mating splendid progress and probably 
would -be able to go* out early next 
week.

a

and

1-i.

-o
ACQUITTED MINERS SUE.EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS;

Knoxville, Tend„ March 5.—A report 
increase from .Sevierville, 27 mike south ie" to 
regarded the effect Chat a distinct earthquake 

was felt there at 7:30 o’clock last night, 
nds, gifts It lasted about eight seconds and was 

to eepetaflfcg '
T tain range.

.'x- —

Mûgl the an General Kuropetkln, who wM Leewfer lhe;
» - of id East TiiJe Weeka

Jwa5fei,^. -en « bonds nor
it to a ! ,

—
BUgro^^i^«h4aentg5nr-

- A l>o*eri#te«petch- says the Isle of 
«dpiçeâ 1ÛW.B prisoner who i» so 

c<Hn#ortabler)^n jail that he refuses to
coaie oat u

He is a: yfonng Engliehman named 
Hyde, wiho was sent to 

mit pf net 
Fort Anne

£K.. mmmrnm
'-■ ’i AWFUL HAVOC

small importance from the standpoint of 
the main strategy of the war whether
Port Arthur stands or But as -

the Rueeiane are determined to defend MaaV Inhsni IIas ]aet suiri
Port Arthur as heroically as they did l"""7 mjutco. I The case eime up in the Manx Ohan-
Sebastopoh No large garrison will be - I eery court yesterday, but Hyde, in inti-
retained there; 10,000 men are as good I mating that - fie should not avail himself
ns 160,006 for the defence, while the Latrobe, Pa., March 6.—With a roar I ?1 ^.privilege of coming up and “pnrg-
more men the more mouths to feed, and a concussion that shook the earth | j?8,,hlBj“i1,T!nP.t-.’ f?id he was veryThere are enough provisions now to last for miles in every direction, the dyna- T eatisfied with his quarters and
l0ï eLg?i -“<mtï8" . mite magazine of H. 8. Kerbangh, cou-1 ahonld do ”oth!nK to shorten bis stay.

In addition there will be a division of tractor on the Latrobe-Miilwood ent-off 
Lossaeka with mountain batteries on of the Pennsylvania railroad, two miles 
the peninsula to oppose the landings and east of Latrobe. exploded tonight. Four 
harass the enemy if they invest the city-1 deafening crashes came in rapid sncces- 
Viceroy Alexieff still retains hie Lead- sion followed by a perfect fusillade of

on
■Donations tofalli 
yen already bate 
fund. Hundreds

a-
dto, th e wa r

. of appScatibiis have
been made for permission to dontrlbute 
to the coming army and navy relief 
funds, the-, amounts offered making a 
total of 250,000 yen. The ladles’ patri
otic society, largely composed of peer
esses and wives of nobles, is raising a 
fund in aid of the society, and already 
possess a large fund and an extended or
ganization in Japan.

GREAT GERMAN •*.*

has infomred the Vatican that he In
tends to convoke on St. Peter’s Day, 
June 26, an ecclesiastical national Fili
pino council to establish , rales for the 
Catholic hierarchy in the archipelago.

it FEARFUL EXECUTION.

Opelika, Ala., March 6.—C. R. Sparks, 
a negro murderer, was hanged here to
day under exciting- circumstances. Be
fore being taken from his cell Sparks 
assaulted and severely wounded one of 
the guards with a knife. Sparks was 
then pinned to the Wall with pitch- 
forks and the sheriff and deputies over
powered and handcuffed him, after 
which he was led to the scaffold. The 
first drop was unsuccessful on account 
of the rope being too 
necessary for the murderer to mount 
the scaffold again. The rope was short
ened and this time his neck was broken.

Imeats
standField Marshal Count Von Wel- 

dcfgce Succumbs to Illness 
In Hanover,

I1..

-,
:

IÔT.

:o
Hanover. Prussia, March ' 5.—Field 

Manshai Count Von Waldersee died 
shortly after 8 o’clock this evening.

•He commanded the allied- forces of all 
nations in the Tientsin and Pekin cam
paign.

<3ount Von Waldersee was the only 
subject not of a royal house who 
always ch-eered by the public. Ii

Many Koreans 
Reported Killed

dore Success
For Dreyfus

i '<%i

ItLORD BARRINGTON GUILTY.

8t Ixnris, March 5.—The jury in the 
final of Lord Barrington tonight re
turned a verdict finding him guilty of 
murder in the first degree. Barrington 
wab on trial foy -the murder of Jas. P. 
McCtonn, a St. Louis 'horseman. The 
PSDolty for the first degree of murder 
« death.

was 
n ap-Five Hundred pandits Attack 

Russian Post With Serious 
Results.

Application to Re-open Famous; 
Case Upheld By Court of 

Cassation.

long, and- it was

W

-

Newspaper Men Now Given Per
mission to Join Japanese 

Army.

-O!GREAT DEVASTATION 
CAUSED BY FLOODS

Believed That \ 
Plot Wlllhe

3Victim of Foul' 
Completely 

Rehabilitated.

A GREAT STRIKE 

NOW IN PROSPECT
...i

HI
i i ■I

Ù 1

I iLondon, March 8__Hardly a word of
news from the seat of war, with the excep
tion of the Russian official despatches pub
lished here this morning, and it now eeems 
clear that the story of the Morning Tele
graph two days ago of a bombardment of 
iPort Arthur by the Japanese on February 
29th, is a re-echo of previous attacks.

From Ylngkow comes the report that 
five hundred bandits attacked a Russian 
post to the west of Hale hang, 42 miles east 
1 tb of New Chwangr that there was 

fighting and both sides lost heaylly. 
This report is discredited at Ylnkow, but 
if It is true it Indicates serious danger Is 
confronting Russia In these well-armed 
brigand bands.

According to the Dally Mall’s account of 
this affair six Japanese found among the 
bandits were killed. This would tend to 
show that the Japs are organising the bands 
Reports received here from Tokio declare 
Japan has granted permission for 68 for- 
e gn newspaper correspondents ta accom
pany the Japanese forces.

A mile and a quarter of the fllberlan rail
road, according to the Tokio reports, has 
been destroyed In the Nlnguta district, be
tween Vladlvostock and Harbin.

The Tientsin correspondent of the Stan
dard cables that the Russians are fortlfy- 
;ng points south of Monkden. Heartrend- 
»ng stories are appearing In Bngllsh 
papers of the sufferings of refugees from 
iPoit Arthur on the train Journey to 
European Russia. It là bitterly cold and 
inere Is a scarcity of food and water.

A CURIOUS IRISH LAW CASE.

1Towns Under Water and One 
Hundred and Eighty Fami- , 

lies Homeless.

1Paris, March 5.—The criminal branch 
of the court /of cassation today granted 
the appeal of Alfred Dreyfus for 
vision of his trial at Kennee.

The court held that a sufficient show
ing had been made to warrant a reopen
ing of the case and ordered a supplemen
tary investigation for the purnoee of es
tablishing all doubtful 
have been the basis for the present 
plication to-'Yeopen the case. The de
cision is another marked success for 
Dreyfus.

The decision was given at the close of 
the sessions of the court, and the court
room was almost deserted. Most of the* 
day was given to the address of Maitra 

(Momaud, one of Dreyfus’ counsel. He 
argued that the case against Dreyfus- 
was a tissue o£ inventions. He closed, 
with an eloquent appeal, saying that the- 
honor of the army and its officers de
manded the removal of the stain of this, 
unjust conviction.

Counsel referred to Dreyfus’ great 
qualities of heart and exalted enaracter 
and turned towards Labor!, the lawyer 
who defended Dreyfus at Rennes, as 
if mating a personal appeal to have his- 
statememe confirmed. Thereupon M 
iLabori arose and left the 
causing a commotion.

M. Labori was quoted as saying in 
the corridor heVdid" not wish by his pres
ence to confirm the eulogy pronounced, 
upon his former client’s heart and char
acter. The decision was then given.

The criminal branch of the court of 
cassation will conduct the supplemen
tary investigation, and therefore its find
ings will be presented by the united 
branch of the court of cassation, which 
ie the supreme ^nd final civil authority.

It is the expectation of the highest 
government knthorities that the court * 
final decision will rehabilitate 'Drèyfus,, 
but the court of cassation has the right 
court eF anot^ef triaI 'before a military

For Second Time Eastern Miners 
and Operators Fall to 

Agree.
a re-■ n-;

11)Harrisburg, March 6.—This region is 
threatened with the worst flood in many 
years, and every precaution is being 
taken for the protection of life and prop
erty. The lowlands here are submerged, 
and the courthouse has been thrown 
open for the shelter of those forced to 
leave their homes. The Harrisburg 
hospital is also open to the sick. All 
the large industries in the flooded dis
trict are closed, and it will be impos
sible to bold services tomorrow in many 
of the churches. At Steelton, the entire 
west side is flooded, and the property 
loss is heavy. High Spire is submerged, 
and at Middleton the churches and 
the schools have been opened to flood 
sufferers. One hundred-and eighty fami 
lies have driven from their homes. 
The town is without drinking water or 
electric lights, the industrial establish
ments are closed and the people are go
ing about in boats. Further serious 
trouble.is expected when the great gorge 
at Suubury breaks. The Pennsylvania 
railway tracks are under water from 
the lower end of this city to Middletown. 
Trains hi all directions are using round
about routes.

'The gorge at High Spire broke today 
and the effect was immediately felt in 
Harrisburg and Steelton. Tonight the 
jee is gorged at Bainbridge and the river 
is rising. The Central Pennsylvania 
Traction Odmpany is running . its cars 
only as far as High Spire. Observer 
Demain predicts further serious trouble, 

ie the highest in years.
York, Pa., (March 5.—The gorge in 

the Susequehaona river jnst below the 
mouth of Conewango creek, crushed the 
superstructure of the Yorkhaveu Pow
er Co.’s plant in several places today. 
The flood has covered railroad tracks 
at Yoriahaven and has washed away 
several buildings from their foundations 
of Duffey’e Island. Three families were 
Hving on the island, and one report 
says all have been killed. The families 
are those of John Zussh-, a Mr. Brown 
and a Mr. Steel*. , ~ '

P rV.,,, I Indianapolis; March 5.—The joint con- 
! ference of coal miners and operators of 
J the central competitive district adjoura- 
I ed today without reaching an agreement 
I as to the scale of wages for the year 

j I beginning April 1st. This is the second 
I failure to agree.
I The operators are leaving for their 
J homes. The 800 miners’ delegates will 

_ I tneet Monday in national conference,
- * I when a statement of the miners’ posi

tion will be made.

points which
ap- .I

I
.. III

j

j The final disagreement and adjourn- 
j ment came after a day devoted to con- 

"* j sidération of ,the ultimatum which

VLADIVO5TOCIf. ^ZïOWIIVÛ RAILWAY JteOM 7VY.Æ IVOATSi. ^ ■

IIip ■■upHaHWHip. was
minor explosions, which wvre continued 1 that a two years’ scale be signed at a
are rented"',L^ > redmti™ of **
jured.

The town of Bradenville. one-half mile I made to the joint sub-scale committee, 
from the magazine, is almost a total which today , reported it to the joint 
wreck, not a window being left, almost I ^«1» nnJ all of-the chimneys beiu^ thrown down. 1 e. ^0™mit^€ whicn 

The residents of Latrobe were panic I tiae J°mt conference, 
stricken and the wildest rumors were j Addresses urging the acceptance of
& to^rhat*0? an XaTwC "T*?'** ^

| operator,, who said the conditions ne
cessitated concessions by tiife miners.

At an exdasive session of the miu- 
ers, President Mitchell, Vice-President 

Berlin, March 5.—Princess Alice of I -Lewis and Secretary Wilson advisedteck ^ diSTcT^gVaf,dePni;nrd operators' pro

storted'for the camps’to th^F^East"'3 A,PZ ^ote showed that the minere 
started Tor tne camps in the Far East. | would not accept this advice. At a

jo-nt. conference later1 the operators 
voted for the proposition by states, and 
the miners voting by states, declared 
against

Vienna, March 6.—It is reported from I On the announcement of the vote 
Belgrade that the government has or President Mitchell' moved that there be 
acred the arrest of a number of Mace-1 a postponement of the vote. This was 
"Ionian revolutionists in consequence off carried, and Mr. Robbins, of the opera- 
au insurgent attempt to cross the fron- tors, and President Mitchell consulted
tier. The revolutionary leaders were as a result of which the sub-scale com- GHINrasw niTiime nu™,™,™.,,, 
incensed, held a secret meeting and de- mittee met, but neither side would make GUARDS DESERTING;
cided to retaliate on the Servian popula- a concession and the conference ad- nton ovin vr.ZiT K . 
tiou to Macedonia. jonrned sine die. ° 5—A native pa-

SeSr'-Ke-TS; Tts,% !r .TIM
the districts of Mltrevitea and Ipek are I dietsieetoe probability of a strike. Pres/- ^“ah0”*1011» °f ® despatch
m open revoit and the Turkish author!-1 d«it Mitoheti also declined to discuss 7 w1 ^-be al,ow-
ties appear to be demoralized. the matter. ” ^ Bri^S^fl 80118 lnt<> ^“a under-

pearance hv was a fine, strong, beauti
ful old man. Not even the chancellor 
was treated with more re**pect and ad
miration, for hé had to do with the 
tilings that mhde Prussia great and the 
empire possible. His partial estrange
ment with the present Emperor inv the 
early part of the latter’s reign, the 
reason of which still remains obscure, 
had long since disappeared and had 
been replaced by the Emperor s -cordiax 
friendship.

quarters at Mukdeu through which the 
main armies will march. All the troops 
landed at Chemulpo, Mokpo and Che- 
nampo must use the “Pekin road,” con
sequently the landings at Plaksin bay 
and other places on the east coast of 
Northefn Korea are not considered im
portant. the absence of roads preventing 
these forces from combining with the 
main body.

IIand one-half per cent 
from the present scale. This had beennews-

>1;

brought it before rill
-,

fl
1

A dirions ease wes recently brought 
hv a lady at Doubliu City Seasions.
Miss Carsqli had entrusted the city 
sub-sheriff with a decree for execu
tion amounting to £5 pins 2s. 6d. costs, 
lue sub-sheriff executed the decree, 
and sent the lady a cheque for £5 2s. 
bd. Miss Carson refused to take this 
amount, demanding £5 3s.. as she had 
prepaid a fee of (id. to the sub-sheriff.
®h* hrongh-t toe action in order to ob
tain this 6d. and pleaded her case in 
person. The recorder did not think 
that there was another woman in Dnb- 
hn who would have brought an action 
tor 3d. On exnmining the decree he 
found that the sixpense in question 
"had been added to the anrount of toe 
decree after it bad been isened by the 
court, and Miss Carson having admit
ted that she had added this herself, 
the recorder asked her' how she dare 
Change the decree of the court. He
tciSlT1 action on its mérita. AT- Seoul. Korea. March G.-Sixty Ameri- 
th«7°ts;e Sitti TecoTdfr wf® lntorm*d hen marines have been sent to guard the 
t e’nsmfl a^:l7,n premises of the American Mining Goto-
tit n81}.al./n*tom’ aïï1t was. by pany at Wun San, forty miles north pf.
Ttin-f? ert'îk® Uhie u°nrt' "Ping V-np. which were reported Fehrn-
The m,«on be wi^rew hi* remarks aa ary 27th to have been seized by Rns- 
to Miss Carson s irregular action. soldiera.

court room,The Cossacks, mounted infantry and 
light guns now across the Yalu river will 
serve to harass the enemy in every pos
sible way as well as to hold him in 
check until the Russian main armies aqd 
reserves are disposed.

\\

Of—In order to again bring to tbe notice of 
the post office department the absolute 
need of a dally mall service to the towns 
of On mborne, Ferguson, Trout Lake, Bea
ton and Comapllx, a public meeting was 
held in Camborne oa Saturday evening at 
the Eva hotel. Capt* T. R. Davey was ap
pointed chairman and' O. R. Northy, sec
retary. A large number of representative 
citizens were In afteffttimee, who evinced 
much Interest In the subject of the meeting. 
—Comborne Miner.

RED CROSS PRINCESS.

the water Sharp fighting may occur between the 
advance parties, but nothing of a dec! 
Give nature is anticipated.

The Russian plans do not contemplate 
taking any chances on the score of in
ferior numbers. By sheer weight of 
men end guns. Russia conuts on over 
whelming the Japanese and rolling, them 
•back.through Kore*. It is realized thet 
the vaptness of the theatre of war will 
make the protection of the railroad^ the 
sole means for the transportation of 
troop? and supplies from Europe, one of 
the most difficult phases of the Russian 
military problem.* .

With the Japanese in command of the 
sea. there is always the possibility of 
their landing small bodies of men in 
unexpected places to destroy railroad 
and telegraph lines. Adequate measures 
to guard against this are believed to 
have been taken.

(Continued on Page Eight.)
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ITÏT-T-O-
BALKAN TROUBLES. 11

gvWARNED THE HEBREWS.

„y ifnna' March. 5.—Advices from 
Ivieff say the governor recently sum
moned the leading Hebrews of the town 
and addressed a warning to them He 
said he had been told that the Hebrews 
were rejoicing at "Russian reverses in 
the. front. The Russian -population is 
excited and the Hebrews had better 
adopt another attitude toward the gov
ernment. He declares ther would do 
well to take the lesson of Kishineff to 
heart. Otherwise he could- not answer 
for -the-fcébitior Of the town’s folk.

-o ftAMERICAN GUARDS.
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-Diarrhea Scrofula—SyphUHa

Stomach Troubles 
Throat Troubles 
Tuberculosis 
Tumors—Ulcers 

_ Varicocele .
>ieet Women’s Diseases

e results of impure or poisonous blood! ' “

►c Bottle Free

t

drt^SfSr /foRrireWtS,5!
°8Xist oorzelvea
gut, made to r

««ipon.

pay your dr 
» to our free
■i to show yon what Liquorem* 
whatlt can do. In joSoeto,

xanne costs son^nd li. .....
,i

•W-i,

[TfO^r.xms cotTFQM-
#1

m. or
fr yon a 
tsfcatt.
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E HORSE MARKEl
and* Sound Horse* Only.

sell at less than half their Aetna 1 valus aJ 
t desirable for use or sale, Tlie remvuy 

is easy. A few botües of
S»

3P
M

sr •>ousands of cases annually. Such eudorsemums 
i one foBowtog are a guarantee

id two Bone Spavins of Ten Years’ Standing
_ . % Earlville, K.Y., Mar. xi, igor.
B. J. K. ,dtu Co., Gentlemen Some years a,7Q I 
foer keuuail's Spavin Cure on a horse that had two 
i Bpavlne. and it removed them entirely. These 
u had been on him from birth, and were of ten • 
tti.ndla?. I now have a case of a mare that was,1 
d l y falLuy.hrough a bridge, and am going to givé 
tnplevt treats-, nt with vour Spavin Cure. Please 

: a copy r f y-ur •• Treatise on the Hnrse and bis 
k very Uuly, CLARK O. PORT. J

o* 53 : six tor $5. As a Uniment for ftmlhr use • 
in"C*
»»lt f.xe, or address 1

B. J. KENDALL CO.. Enosburg Fal<s, V*
J

l /

EXTRAOR- 
llNARY OFFErt !
rCTRIC BELTS III 
HE REACH OF All
ir* Selling the Best Eleetrle 
ilt In the World et a Prise 
thin the Reach of the Poorest 

Sufferer.
i

BegBlarN»&7Hÿ».^Q

&.BELT
if)

for only!N
%$531

-To. 7 Electric Belt (with Suspensory for 
ladies attachment) is guaranteed to posess 

equal distiibutioa 
hit. better quality and finish than any other 
t Belt made..regardless of price.
Prcf. Kam Belt is a sure cure for Nervous, 
bis. Kidney. Liver and Stomach Complain*, 
atism, Lame Back. Pain or Aches ia'all part* 
ody. Wear the Belt whi.’c you sleep, and in 
raing you will feci years younger than when 
nt to bed.
« of these who ask you to pay from $10 to 
an Electric Belt, not half so good as the Prc£ 
which we sell fix only $5.00. We have only 
:e. Vv’e do not ask you 40 dollars first, and 
to not buy, try and sell you the same belt aS

Honest Offer.—If you do net care to sehd' tis 
kirs we will send you one of our Bolts to your 
exp-css office, C.O.D. $5.00, whh privilege 
liar.tion, if satisfactory, p-.y the express agent 

express charges and t-.kelhe Beit If not 
ntedyou need not pay one cent. If you 

“ Wl‘-h order we prepav the n-sta -c. 
re manufacturers of nil kinds of electric 
es. Write us f r our b -nk, giving prices 

ars. Itisse-tlr^e.
fn^'n/üreï ^ ? G"d«

i.LKAO S3.

current, mere

particul

juito Bites prevented 1
BV TH* REGULAR USE OF g

LVERI’S
20 per cent

lRBOLIC
SOAP.

#tcellent antiseptic soap, refreshing 
leficial to the skin. f~I useful for 
ites, itch, and other :-*iii irritation. 

30 Cents per tablet.

irt’s Bento-Phenolene
rant antiseptic wash for the moutlt, 
th, which smokers especially will 
it agreeable and useful.

55 Cents per bottle.

\ C. CALVERT & Co., 
torohester Street Montreal.
friptioe Booklet fru on request.

gratnlate the editor of the 
upon the outcome the
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